November 2018
Students and Seniors Sharing Stories

In so many ways, technology has improved our lives. But for many of us,
technology has become a barrier as well. What can be done to ensure that
technology improves the lives of everyone? That was the question posed to a
group of 15 students from Gateway High School and a group of 15 seniors from
San Francisco Senior Center. Read about their shared stories on the CTN
blog.

iPad Class at The Children’s Council in San Francisco

CCSF (Children’s Council of San Francisco) is a crucial non-profit in the San
Francisco Bay Area, helping child-care givers thrive as small businesses and
enhance the quality of their work. Read about CTN's work with CCSF on the
CTN blog.

Digital Inclusion in San Antonio, Texas

CTN Executive Director, Kami Griffiths had the opportunity to attend Connect
Todos: Digital Inclusion and Upward Mobility, a digital inclusion summit
organized by the San Antonio Digital Inclusion Alliance. Read about lessons
learned on CTN’s blog.

Learner Spotlight: Ruthie and Jody in Austin’s Connect @ Home Program

Ruthie and Jody are two of the five participants in the Connect @ Home
program at Oak Springs Villas Apartments. The class works together with their
instructor to learn how to harness technology to reconnect them with friends
and family, manage their finances and health care, and keep pace with the
modern world. Read about Ruthie and Jody on the CTN blog.

Tying up October, Cyber Security Month

Each and every one of us needs to do our part to make sure that our online
lives are kept safe and secure. That’s what National Cybersecurity Awareness
Month (NCSAM) — observed in October — is all about! Read how CTN stays
in check with Cybersecurity on the CTN blog.

Save the Date: CyberLESS Monday is November 26th!

Life without the internet is impossible in today's world. CTN wants to bring
access and skills to use the internet to everyone -- CyberLESS Monday is
November 26th -- help CTN bring access to the individuals and families
that fall into the divide!
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